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What’s New?

A new, ingenious, collapsible
reservoir which converts an
ordinary farm wagon, truck body
or pick-up truck to a portable
water reservoir has been an-
nounced by Burch Manufacturing
Company, Inc. of Fort Dodge,
lowa.

capacities from 525 gallons to
1,340 gallons.

Further details on Kolaps-A-
TankReservoirs are availableby
writing for Bulletin KT-72 to
Burch Manufacturing Company,
Inc., 618 First Ave., Fort Dodge,
lowa 50501.

retained on the farms of origin
without foot and mouth vac-
cination by specialpermission of
the French Veterinary
Authorities. The bulls were then
held for over a year prior to their
health tests and final selection for
entry into a special quarantine
facilitiy constructed in Brittany
inside an abandoned naval base.
The French Admiralty, French
A-I Centers, the French Maritime

Service (who supplied the fresh
feed that was brought in form
Ireland) and the United States
Department of Agriculture
cooperated in the project which is
regarded as being a model of
international cooperation in
livestock production.

Because of this cooperation
American breeders will have at
least a four to five year lead over
the new United States quarantine

in corn.

Certainly Lasso
controls 'new7 grasses
like fall panicum

—Solves 'old7 weed
problems, 100. Inboth
corn and soybeans.

station to be built on the Florida
Keys. Plans are also underway
for the formation of the Blonde
d’Aquitaine Herdbook of
Americawhich will include Open
A-I and Registration of a com-
plete grading-up program.

IRY A CLASSIFIED
AD-IT PAYS!

Called Kolaps-A-Tank
Reservoir, it is perfect to use
wherever water needs to be
hauled - such as to livestock or
poultry, for spraying operations,
for washing down equipment,for
usage on construction jobs - or a
hundred and one other uses.

The Burch Kolaps-A-Tank
Reservoir is fabricated of tough,
rugged, heavyduty coated nylon -

and according to Karl Burch,
sales manager of the company,
will withstand the most severe
outdoor exposure. When not
being used, it rolls up into a
compact unit for easy storing.

According to Burch, the
Kolaps-A-Tank Reservoir not
only provides a handy,
economical way to haul water
anywhere it is needed, but it is
exceptionally easy to use. To fill
the Kolaps-A-Tank Reservoir, the
operator simply spreads it out
flat on the floor of the wagon box,
truck body, or pick-up truck and
fills it with water through a 10-
mch spout on top. It is quickly
emptiedthrough a 3-inch spout on
the bottom.

Kolaps-A-Tank Reservoir is
available in several sizes to fit
standard wagon boxes, truck
beds and pick-up trucks - in

BIG SPRAYER
PERFORMANCE

BUDGET PRICE!
Myirs Dii'All Spray Pumps available
in 2,3, 4,6, ID and 12 g.p.gi, sizes—-
pressure range 0 to 500 p.s.i.—power
take-off or engine powered. Positive
displacement insures full capacity at
all pressure settings.

Let us show you the many built-in
quality features of the Myers Ou-AII
Spray Pumps, now on display ati

LESTER A.
SINGER

Lancaster County’s Only
Dealer Specializing in

Sprayer Sales & Service
Honks. Pa. 687-6712
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The Big Blondes Have Arrived!
Semen from Blonde

d’Aquitainebullsprocessed in the
French mini-straw has been
released from the USDA
quarantineto Blonde d’Aquitaine
Breeders of America for di-
stribution to American cattle
breeders. Blonde d’Aquitaine
Breeders of America is a venture
headed and managed by in-
teroceanic cattle company with
headquarters at Stillwater,
Minnestoa. Advance orders for
semen are now being processed
by this organization.

The Blonde d’Aquitaine is
France’s most tested beef breed.

The semen importation just
released from USDA quarantine
is represented by 12 Blonde
d’Aquitaine bulls from the three
primary strains of Blonde
d’Aquitaine cattle m Famce. A
limited amount of semen is
available from this exceptional
group of bulls which were
selected by the Society of French
Blonde d’Aquitaine Breeders
from among many hundreds of
prospects. These bulls were
selected as calves and were

Plenty of growers last season
learned that the ''foxtail" they
thought grew through their herbi-
cides was really fall panicum.

And plenty of growers this season
will learn that if you apply Lasso,
you won't find fall panicum. Nor
will you find giant foxtail, crab-
grass and most other grasses.
Works on broadleafs like pigweed,
too.

In short, Lasso solves plenty of
weed problems Or keeps them
from becoming problems.

Smoketown, Pa.

NOW IS THE TIME . . .

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

ON ALL NEW FARM

★ FORAGE HARVESTERS
★ MOWER CONDITIONERS

1054 S. STATE ST. EPHRATA, PA. PHONE 733-2283

BE SURE TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY AND SAVE

InternationalHarvester SALIS & SERVICE

That's what you expect from your herbicide.

P. L. ROHRER & BRO., INC.
Ph. 397-3539

EXTRA SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

★ TRACTORS ★ BALERS jgtg^
★ COMBINES


